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Merry Christmas! 
Tho staff ond monogement of thla 
newspaper extends to you the 
warmest of Holiday grHiing•. 
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JCU considers 
judicial systems 
(Picture on Page 5) 
Blanton proposes 
Donnitory Court 
A Dormitory Court may be 
formed here as a result of 
findings by the Student Union 
Judiciary Committee, pending 
approval by Dormitory Coun-
cil. 
Robert Blanton, recently ap-
pointed president of the Dorm 
Council, said today tentative ar-
rangements for four courts-under 
auspices of the Dorm Council-
would establish a system in which 
students violating dormitory regu-
lations would be brought before it 
and "tried." 
Under the system, each class 
would have a se,•en-man court com-
posed of four men from each re-
spective class in addition to one 
mnn from each of the other three 
classes. Members of each court 
would be elected by a popular vote 
in which the chairman would be 
detennined by the candidate r·eeeiv-
ing the most votes. 
The cour t would hear cases in-
volving violation of dorm rules. 
Recommendations ! or discipline 
would then be submitted by the 
court to the respective dorm pre-
fect. 
Matter for minor dorm offense~ 
would be set by the student hand-
book. More serious offenses would 
be dealt with as the court would 
see fit. 
"The courts are a major step in 
coordinating the functions and ac-
tivities of the residence halls," said 
Bla11ton. 
He continued: "The proposal for 
a dorm court system is to foster 
more student participation in uni-
versity affairs. It will also dele-
gate more responsibility to stu-
dents within the court system and 
those not associated with it." 
Concluded Blanton: "The dorm 
court system is only tentative. 
However, pro:spects for its accept-
ance by the dorm prefects are very 
favorable." 
Band, singers 
offer Yule gift 
The Band and Glee Club 
will combine Tuesday to pre-
sent Carroll's second Yuletide 
Sing-along. 
The sing-along, which will begin 
in Kulas Auditodum at 7 p.m., will 
give students and faculty members 
a chance to display their singing 
abilities. ''But come on over even 
if you can't sing," said Mr. Jack 
T. Hearns, director of the two 
musical teams. ''You can never 
tell who's going to show up for 
something like this," Hearns told 
t he Carroll News. 
Mr. Ream s implied there would 
be an appearance by a famous 
Christmas persona li ty. 
Special committee 
awaits Union okay 
The establishment of a Stu-
dent Union Judiciary Board is 
now under consideration by 
the Student Union Executive 
Council. 
Decillion on acceptance o:f the 
Judiciary Board will be made by 
the Executive Council at next 
week's regular Executive Council 
meeting. 
Mark O'Connor, chairman of the 
Uinion's special J udiciary Commit-
tee to investigate the proposed 
board, this week introduced to the 
Student Union plans for the board 
and its possible organization. 
According to O'Connor, a board 
chairman will be nominated and 
elected in the same manner and at 
the same time as the Student 
Union president. Six additional 
.>tudents will be appointed by the 
chairman. Their appointment wil 
require n two-thirds ratification b.> 
.Jle Executive Council. Each mem-
ber shall be vot ed upon separate!~ 
by secret ballot. 
When the board meets-at time~ 
Jeemed necessary by the chairman 
-a quorum of five members will 
be required. 
The board's duties shall be to 
maintain and revise the student 
handbook; and to act as a court in 
:ases referred to it by the Dean 
of Men. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Cases to be 
heard bcfo1·6 the co1wt will in-
volve violation of major univer-
sity 1·egt~lations, other tlla.11 
dormitorv regulatio11s. 
See adjoining sto1·ll 1·cgarding 
situations int•ol'Ving violations of 
do1•mitory regtdations.) 
The cha irman of the Student 
Union J udiciary Board will bold a 
seat in the university's Committee 
on Discipline, consisting of mem-
bers of the administration and se-
lected student body members. 
In ordct· for the Judiciary Board 
to be accepted by the Executive 
Council, a section of the By-Jaws 
of the Union must be repealed. The 
measut'e will be voted upon by 
Executive Council delegates at 
Tuesday's Union meeting. 
News brief 
}~rani< R.yan. quarterback 
for t.he Cleveland Browns and 
holder of a PhD in mathe-
matics from Rice University, 
will lecture on "The Mathe-
matics of Football" at the 
regular meeting of Pi Mu 
E psilon. honorary mathemat-
ics fraterni ty, Monday at 
4 :30 J>.m. in room 232. 
The lecture is open t.o all 
j unior and senior math ma-
jors. 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 
James A. Bohannon 
$1 million gift 
boosts drive to 
fifih of' goal 
By Y AROSLA V BIHUN 
Newt ft tpurter 
A recent gift of $1,000,000 
from James A. Bohannon, 
well-known Cleveland philan-
thropist and retired industri-
tlist, boosted the first year 
dft commitments and grants 
'or John Carroll's "Decade of 
Progress" to $4,332,840. 
The announcement was made by 
he Vex·; Rev. Hur:h E. Dunn, S.J., 
,resident of J ohn Cat-roll, and Rob-
3rt F. Black, general chairman of 
che univet·sity's $19 million Decade 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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Fr. Dunn approves 
calendar alterations 
By RILL FULLER 
Xt~IVS ReJ)Ortt-r 
Long-discussed plans for a major revampi ng of the 
present academic calendar were recently approved by Very 
Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President of John C'arroll, at a 
meeting of the Administration's Executive Committee. 
The new calendar, beginning 
with the full term of 1966, will use 
a format designed to "update t.he 
eYents of both semesters," unci par-
ticularly to "streamline those tran-
sitional day~ ))<>tween S~>mesters." 
according to Dr. George Graul, 
1Jirecto1· of Institutional Planning 
and secretary of the committee. 
The aiJprovcd plan ~:ails for 
Freshman Orientation Week to be-
gin Aug. 28, 1966, and classes to 
begin for everyone on Sept. 6-
about two weeks earlier than the 
present setup. 
Final examination week for the 
fall seme~ter will take place ft-orn 
Dec. 17 to 22, after which a com-
bined Christmas vacation and se-
mester break of approximately one 
month will follow. 
Classes fo1· ..he spring term will 
resume Jan. 16, 1967, and will con-
tinue until early ~Iay. Final exams 
for the spring semester will run 
from :\lay 8 to 13. Commencement 
is scheduled Cor May 21. 
Sa id Dr. Grauel : "There ha11 
been a g(lne1·al reform n1overnent 
in many college calendars; some 
have gone to t.he 'tri-mester' sys-
tem and others to the 'quarter sys-
tem.' We have cle,•ised a new calen-
dar in ot·der to keep abreast of the 
times and also io get rid of the 
'tag end' of the fall semester which 
ocrut·s cvet·y year." 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: By tltr 
"iclg-otd" oj thr fall semester, 
Dr. Grauel appartn1tly alltul.ed 
to the two 1cerklr of cla11scs fol-
lowwg the Chru1tmcl.q t'acatiotl 
uud prrredillg fuwl fall 86-mestcr 
e:ca m inatians.) 
l>t·. Grauel went on to say th~ 
proposal for a change was first 
di~cussed about two years ago nnd 
was handled by the Academic 
Council under L>r. .John M. Gar-
sting. Dut since the Academic 
Council is primarily concerned 
with academic judgment:-; and how 
they affect Unive~ity ties, the 
matter was referred to the Ex-
ecuive Committee. 
"One difficulty we f:lced was ter-
minating the scc~ond half of the 
1966 summer session early enough 
to facilitate a new date for the 
start of the fall term," stated Dr. 
Gt·auel. He continued: 
'Wo 11olved hi<> by cumpre:s>~ing 
the second summer term into a 
short(!l' period by lengthening each 
class session to two hours. In this 
way. the term is reduced by fou r 
days and will end on a Monday 
(Aug. 22) instead of a Friday.'' 
The plan itself faced no oppo-
sition f 1·om other administrators. 
l"u<·ult~· members und selected stu-
FIDEL CASTRO (Tony Gordon) arrives for the JCU Model UN. See story on page 5. 
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DeGaulle' s sUrprise 
French Pr~ident Charles de Gaulle's 
failure to win a majority of \'Otes Sunllay in 
the presidential election is of significant im-
portance to France, Europe, and the whole 
world. 
De Gaulle will more than likely win re-
election in a run-off with candidate Francois 
~!i tterand, but the General has suffered a 
setback which may shatter his personal pride 
and abiltiy to direct the future of France 
along the same lines he has been pursuing. 
De Gaulle has been leading France 
through a. dictatorship - benevolent a11d 
well-meaning, but a dictatorship, nonethe-
less. He had no opposit ion wor th ment ioning. 
Now, at the very least, the dictatorship seems 
ended, and DeGaulle will govern as a politi-
cal leader if he is to govern at all. 
We cannot help but feel that the General's 
sabotaging the European Common Market 
had much to do with the r everse in political 
thought for the French. Also t he idea of a 
politcially unified Europe is essentially a 
French idea to which many of the best po-
• 
litical minds in France are devoted. In op-
posing this concept, DeGaulle was standing 
in the way of the great movements of hi~r 
tory. 
The French election may have its effects 
on the world scene, too. De Gaulle was at-
tempting to play a role for which France is 
not equi pped, militar ily or economically, and 
his anti-U.S. posturing was causing consid-
erable mischief at the United Nations. The 
election may mean that these gambits have 
not had the sympathy of the French electo-
rate. 
But of course one must th ink of the al-
ternatives to DeGaulle. Mitterand is a left;,. 
wing socialist who had the support. of a 
large body of Communist voters in France. 
It is hard to think of such a coalition coming 
to power. 
It is these voters to whom De Gaulle must 
appeal in the run-off. In doing so, it would 
seem he must considerably modify some of 
his policies. 
A w1se move 
The recent approval of a plan to "up-
date" the present semester sessions by elimi-
nating two class weeks between Christmas 
vacation and final fall semester exams and 
to begin each semester earlier is a wise and 
practical decision, as we see it. 
To follow the successful endeavors of 
other major universities by devising a sys-
tem whereby students, administ-rators, and 
educators will benefit is an achievement for 
which t he administration's Executive Com-
mit tee- creator of the ne\v calendar- de-
serves a congratula tory note for a job well 
done. The areas in which students, especially, 
will benefit are many. 
For example, the elimination of the 
"tag end" of the fall semester - the two 
clas..., week..c; followin~ Christmas vacation 
-will provide students with two specific 
ad,·antages. 
First, the fall semester will conclude be-
fore Christmas vacation. Students, there-
fore, will no longer face the distraction of 
"Christmas memories" when studying for 
final examinations. From experience, it is 
known that to re-orientate himself after two 
weeks of "good times" is qu ite a task for any 
student. Second, the extended Christmas va-
cation under the new plan will enable a stu-
dent to secure a month's job- if he desires 
-which will add substantially to his bank 
account. Now, it is difficult for even the most 
ambitious student to secure employment for 
a two week period. 
By beginning each semester earlier, stu-
dents will have - again speaking in terms 
of employment- the advantage of an early 
start in securing a summer job following 
the end of the spring semester. With final 
examinations concluding as early as May 13, 
students will be able to be the "early birds" 
in intet-views with p1·ospective employers. 
Dr. George Grauel, Director of Institu-
tional Planning and secretary of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, told the Carroll News 
this plan was only tentative and perma-
nent adoption depends upon its "trial" 
during the 1966-67 school year. 
We believe ,however, it cannot fail and 
would reiterate our congratulations to the 
Executive Committee for another step to-
ward a progressive university. 
Far from success 
When the Student Union Executive Coun-
cil convened for its regular meeting Tuesday, 
60 members of the Council were seated for 
an "evening of legislation." 
When the meeting adjourned- approxi-
mately an hour anct a half taler- only 29 
members of the Council were on hand; 31 
members- supposedly conscientious leaders 
of the university- had cle,·erly managed to 
leave the Council chambers without much 
notice. When the meeting adjourned, a quor-
um was not present. 
We can only surmise from the actions of 
those 3.1 that the legislation frightened 
them. Although a few of the absent dele-
gates may have had le~itimate and more 
important business, it is highly unJikely all 
did. This editorial, therefore. is directed to-
ward those who had neither the considera-
tion nor sound judgement to remain in 
their seat...-; for the rest of the meeting. 
Their aetions are typical of a slip-shod 
attltude similar to the actions of an apa-
thetic probationary student- not actions 
t} pi cal of leaders. 
If the Student Union is to function as an 
influential organization, it must be composed 
of repreRentatives who can lead the rest of 
the student body. When each organization 
represented in the Executive Council elected 
its delegates, it supposedly elected its leaders 
-men who would sacrifice time to participate 
in Union functions, such as regular meetings 
of the Executive Council. Without their full 
cooperation, the Union cannot function. If 
the Union does not have their full coopera-
tion, the campus organizations have failed 
in electing leaders. 
This was not the first t ime the Executive 
Council adjourned with less members seated 
than when it convened. This was, however, 
the first time the Executive Council convened 
·with 60 members present and adjourned 
witbout a quorum. The situation has become 
worse. If the situation continues, the Student 
Union will fail. 
Friday, Dec. 10, 1965 
Question the reality 
of student's 'world' 
Editor: \ wtnnme:se policy must necessar-
Ah, how simple and pure is the ily, in ~lr. Tl'aina's words, be 
world of .}1r. Traina, Gue11t of the "coward-" and "defenders of 
Editor in the last i:~sue of the ~larxian Communi:~m,'' and there-
Canon News. His is so sym- fore not "good Christians" or 
metrical, so beautifully delineated, "loyal Americans?" 
:;o eminently undet·stnndable. Xo, Mr. Traina, the world and 
It is populated only by patriots the United State::; at·e not. that s im-
and tra itors, only by the Ull· pie. A!l a point of interest, the 
questioning supporte t·!! of the J ohn- undersigned are all basica lly sup-
son foreign policy <tnd by defendet·s porters of the cunent. Vietnamese 
of Marxian Communism. All those policy of the United States. We are 
disconcerting and confusing shades a lso, however, supporters of t he 
of gray are eliminated so magically unqueslloned l'ight of f reedom of 
in the black and white o! Mr. speech and opponents of McCarthy-
Trains's wol'ld. istic echoes from the past. 
:\lust, however, we accept his ;\[r. Tr:lma has stated he has 
images, his bt·eathtaking clarity? made a "study of Communism;" 
:\!ust. ':"~· for example, accept the might we suggest that he devote 
proposttJOn that those who doubt Ill little of his stud,· time to f ree-
the Johnson Vietnan1ese policy ure dom, too? · 
no more than "cowards" masquer-
ading behind a moralh;t ic mask? Mary K. Howaxd, . 
:llust we accept the proposition C. Joseph P usatert, 
that "freedom of speech is a ll well Leona M. Vogt, . 
and good" but it L-; being misused Department .or H1stor~· ; 
by those who do not. go down the !<'rank J . ~emtz, J r., 
line with Lyndon Johntion? Paul A. '\\ oelfl, S.J., 
We ar e undet· the impression Department of Political Science 
that the g uarantee of f reedom of (EDITOR'S t\'OTE: T he cosign -
speech in the Bill of Right:! was Cl'll of this i<'lttt' rejr:r t o an arti-
formulated for the very purpose clc which appeared in the last 
of p•·ot.ecting lhe advocate of the isauc of the Cai'I'Oll News in 
unpopular cause; the exponent of which Guest of the E diw1· Mi· 
the popular needs no such pt'O· chael 7'1·aina, a gt·aduate student, 
tection. accuacd pr ot{; slors of Anuwicctn 
Must we also accept the propo- policy i11 Vietnam of "pset,do· 
sition that dissenters in the acn- intellectualism!' and treo.son-like 
demic community to the p1·esent tc•ndcnciea.) 
Grad claillls Jesuits 
used a 'power play' 
Editor: 1 religious or·der has been soiled. 
As the final sessions of Vatican One can feel only pity for the 
II limp to a close, concerned Amer- :l~aff of J esuit Missio?s in New 
icans all over the count ry are 't ork who meekly subnu tted to the 
hoping that a new freedom and Chancet-y ancl t hen had the gall to 
respect for human dignity will sift pass off F t·. Uerrigan's assignment 
down from Rome and help them 1 to ~Iexico and South America as 
create for themselves a church in " nonnal and routine." Or was this 
which they can live. bit ter irony ? 
Then along comes a case like 
that of poet-theologian Daniel Ber-
rigan, S.J ., to remind us that auth-
ot·itnrianism and amelly power-
plays a1·e still very much a part of 
the Roman Catholic way of life. 
F:r. Berrigan is a nationally 
known Jesuit who was involved in 
t·esponsible, inter-faith dissent. with 
the Adminis tration's policy in Viet-
nam. According to J ohn Leo's acid 
article in t he December 1 National 
Catholic Reporter, the issue is sim-
ply as follows : 
The :-1ew York Chancery has 
adopted a close identificat ion with 
the war in Vietnam. Fr. Berrigan 
did not agree, and said so publicly. 
Therefore, Archbishop Maguire, 
number two man in the Ney York 
Chancery, applied the pressure. Fr. 
Berrigan's superiors capitulated, 
and he was given 24 hours to get 
out or town. 
There wns no appeal; a man's 
l'ights were denied, and he was 
While 1 wa!l a t John Can·oll, I 
always felt patt of a cc>mmunity 
where dissent and freedom were 
offidtdly recognized and at least 
the minimum academic freedom 
was present.. Univet·sities like John 
Carroll net>d to brenk publicly with 
this ugly and primitive misuse of 
ju11 tice. A handful of students at 
Ponlham (whet·e I understand stu-
dents lnck the f ire of their Mid-
wester n counterpalt;) have pub-
licly made this point. 
I look to my school to speak or 
act and show that it is in the 
fre~h theological mainstream of 
J ohn XXIII. 
I t. i!t, isn ' t it. ? 
Sincerely, 
Kip Zegers, 'Go 
( EDITOR'S NOTE: Christophn' 
''K ip" Z cgtrs, now doing gradu-
artc wo1·k at N orthweatern Uni-
versity, is a. 1965 Carroll grad-
tud e. Zrgera was o.lao elected 
"Braw1ry Man of the Y ear" /t;tst 
yeor.) 
a t·rogantly whisked off to Mox- -------------
ico in a cloak and dagger power The Carron News 
play. 
Mr. Leo asks, "Is it a legitimate 
exercise of 1\ollthority to drive the 
dissenter into exile?" He calls tbc 
affair "a naked and nrt·ogant ex-
cercise in authoritarianism.'' Cer-
tainly the reputation of our lending 
Published bi·weekly except during ••· 
omination and holiday periods by the 
students of John Carroll University from 
their editorial and buslnen offices In 
University Heights, Ohio 441181 YE 2-3800, 
oxt. 331. Subscriptions $2 per year. 
DAVID OWEN •••• • • EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
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Dean N oetzel counsels boards 
on aged workers, occupations 
Ry GJ-;ORI.E '\ ICOl,t\ 
ln the fa ll of Hl:i·l. :m imporlant 
arlditit>n w·u1 made tn the Collrge 
of Arts and Science~. 
Th~ ne\\ Dt>partment of Rusiness 
Adminislr:tlion wns vn•atl'd to pro-
vide adequate training for the busi 
ness men of the future. Tn 1945, 
DEAN ARTHUR NOETZEL presides over both the Business 
school and AKPsi. 
ASN sponsors lectures 
on controversial topics 
The John Canoll University chapter of the Jesui t National 
Honor Society, Alpha Sigma Nu, plans to increase its promo-
tion of intellectual interests on the Can·oll campus this year. 
The George Gund lectures and 
the A.S.~. lecture series will once 
again form the nucleus of A.S.N. 
activities, but other interesting 
projects have been added to sup-
plant this program. Included 
among new projects is Controversy 
66, a series of panel discussions 
by A.S.N. members on controver-
sial subjects. 
Replace convocations 
The Gund lectures and the A.S.>-1. 
lcctu1·e series were ins ti tuted Last 
year to r eplace the traditional 
series of compulsory monthly con-
vocations sponsored by A.S.N. The 
Gund lectures were named in hon-
or of n retired member of the 
Canoll board of tt•ustees and bene-
factor of the University, George 
Gund. ~1r. Gund is Chairman of 
the Board of the Cleveland Trust 
Company. 
The two Gund lectures, along 
with the A.S.N. series it.c;elf, is nn 
attempt to bring outstanding speak-
ers to the Carroll campus with a 
goal of intellectual stimulation. 
Speaket·s are chosen by the menl-
bers of A.S.N. and must be ap-
proved by the Joint Committee of 
University Events. 
Quality lecturers 
Speakers baNe not been invited 
for the remaining lectures, but 
chapter president John Reineck 
promises quality lecturers for the 
spring semester. Reineck also 
pointed out lhat A.S.N. sponsored 
movies were s<'hedulcd but dates 
have not been set. 
Controversy 66 ml\dc its debut a 
few weeks ago with a debate on 
Lhe Viet Nam que:;tion. These 
panel discussions Rl'e an atempt 
to inspire thought on controve1·sial 
matters which are of interest to to-
day's. undergraduatt-. Plans call for 
panel discussions on such inter-
esting subjects as the Playboy 
PbiloSOJ)hy. The 14 members of 
A.S.N. will participate in these de-
bates and should provide a stimu-
lating, thought p1·ovoking djscus-
sion. The debates, lecture series, 
and mo\ ies are all non-profit pro--
jects of A.S.N. There i~ no charge 
for admission and s tudents ore 
encout·aged to attend. 
Foundation awards 
Anothet· new project will be in-
itiated by A.S.N. this year- "Stu-
dents will be encouraged to apply 
for foundation awards and fellow-
l:ohips guch as the Fulbright 
A wards," said Reineck. 
He pointed out that many under-
classmen don't even realize such 
aid is available, and that A.S.N. 
wiU attempt to provide informa-
tion and encourage application for 
such awo1·ds. Reineck also pointed 
out that the A.S.N. will continue 
to take an active part. in Carroll 
government through the Student 
Union. 
Concernin11: the organization it-
self, Reineck stated that the pur-
pose of the A.S.N. is, "to recog-
nize outstanding scholarship, loyal-
ty, and service in students of 
,Jesuit institutions." Students must 
have a 3.0 average and be in the 
upper 16 per cent of their class to 
be considered as candidates for 
A.S.N. Only 4 per cent of one class 
can be members of A.S.N. 
Full quota 
At prc!lent the Carroll chapter 
has a full quota of 14 members but 
in early spring the ne\'lt member-
ship will be announced. Members 
are selected by the members of 
A.S.N. and the deanf! of the Uni-
versity. There are 3 Presidential 
appointments each year, for these 
the scholarship requirement is 
waived. 
it was r:lis<>cl to its prt'sent l;tntus 
as the School of Rw~iness. 
F onmtl application into the Uusi-
ness School cannot ht> made until 
the sturlent has accumulated sixty 
hours of college credit or when 
he has en rolled in the com·sea that 
will f ulfill the admis!lion require-
ments. Departs include Account-
ing, Management, Marketing , and 
Tz:an~portntion . 
The office of Denn of the Busi-
ness School has been held by Dr. 
Ar thur J. Noetzcl for the past nine 
yean . A nath·e of Clevelanrl's 
East Sirle, Dr. Noetzel attenrled 
Cathedrnl Latin High School. 
SLEEPING BEAUTIES waiting until tomorrow to see what 
Santa registration brings, if he comes at all. 
After graduation from Carroll, 
he took his M. B. A. a t Northwest-
ern Unh'er:~ ity and his Ph. D. at 
the University of Michigan. He 
returned to Northwestern to t each 
accounting for a year. 
Hundreds crowd closet, 
pre-registration begins 
lly HAllRY GAUZMANN 
While a graduate assistant, l>r. 
Xoetzel met his fu ture wife Doro 
t hy, a secretary of the university 
pre!lid<'nt. He now has two daugh-
lt'rs: Gretchen, now a junior in 
high school, and Cathy, a junior 
at J ohn Carroll. 
La.Ht week 1,000 students lined up before a third floor 
closet io register for Spring classes. 
After another ~· ear at Detroit 
University, Dr. Noetzel n!turned t o 
Carroll a~ nn instructor in account-
Ing. He was granted his :full pro-
fesson;hip in 1955, anrl was ap-
pointed dean a year later. 
Besides his duties as dean, Dr. 
t,Noetzel t~ till gives apecches nnd 
lectures, continues counselling, and 
remains moderator of Alpha Kappa 
P si. 
He is a member of President 
Johnson':! Council on the Older 
Worker, a position he also held 
under Kennedy. Dr. Noetzel main-
tains a seat on the Occupational 
Planning Commission in Cleveland. 
This commission is a part of the 
War on Poverty dealing with un-
employment. 
In addition to all these extras, 
Dr. l\oetzel's seT\·ice to the school 
won him the title of Alpha Sigma 
Nu Man of the Year in the Spring 
or 1962. 
J ohn Car roll, in one yreat leap, 
has jumped 600 )'('nrs into the 
t \ventieth century with o new auto-
mated lll'-stem of t·egistralion. 1'ho 
present happy sy~tem of pre-reg-
istJ·a t ion is only a :4ample of the 
wondrou~ mit·acles to come. 
IBl\1 integration 
Albert Binstein Orwell, D1rcctor 
Qf IB;\1 l ntegral1on and Rturicnt 
Regimentation, staled last week 
that "J ohn Carroll is fast ap-
proaching n blissful stnte of com-
plete outomalion- automaterl rec-
ords, automated registra.Lion, ancl, 
eventually. automated student.><. 
"For instance, you've probably 
noticed that. 86.43"c o{ our students 
attempted to pre-register this scm-
ester. Of th<' 47.H6'" who succe<l<l~.:d 
B:~r;, stoorl in line an avern~rc of 
three hourfl and forty-five minute~ 
each time they nppliNI. Eight hun-
dl·ed and ninety-four hud to retur·n 
for a change in their class cards, 
and 23.8 17!. changed their majors on 
t he spot. 
"A few initial difficulties are 
expeded: Roughly 30o/o of the 
Business School will have to reg-
Males unite in distrust, 
deny nurses' social life 
Nearly every pre-med has been asking, "Who are these 
nurses on campus'!" For the benefit of laboratory romance, 
those "nurses" are 60 freshmen nursing students from the 
CleYeland .Metropolitan General Hospital. They are enrolled 
in the Evening College on the basis of a one-year, renewable 
co11tract between John Carroll and the Hospital. 
The contract calls for the nurses 
to take a two-semester program of 
courses in psychology, sociology, 
biology, and chemistry, in addition 
to the work they are assigned nt 
the hospital. 
Scx:ial Ufo 
The nurses' social life on campus 
is greatly i:estricted, for they arc 
only 011 campus from 8-4 on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday, and 
8-12 on Tuesday and Thursday. Be-
cause of the special nature of some 
of their· courses and their tig;ht 
scheduling, most of the nurses' 
classes are not ntixed. 
This situation has not afforded 
them the opportunity to mix with 
too many other Carroll students. 
And the Carroll Man hasn't gone 
out of his way to give the girls 
a friendly reception. 
Neanderthal image 
As a result, the nurse has a 
"neanderthal" image of the Canoll 
Man, which is probably closer to 
the truth than we would care to 
admit. For the most part the girls 
only know the Carroll Man who in-
sults her and treats her like the 
Viet Cong. The nurse finds thi~ at-
titude both bewildering and dis-
gusting, especially since attendance 
at John Carroll was not their 0\\'1\ 
choice, but simply the result of an 
adminstration-levcl decision. 
Isolated feeling 
As a result of all these cit·cum-
stances, it is not surprising that 
the nurse:; feel isolated on campus. 
And the image the Carroll Man has 
left them does not make them too 
eager to attend our mixers. 
So the situation of the nurse nt 
John Carroll is not a happy one, 
and many of the nurses are thank-
ful they are here for only two 
semesters. 
1:;ter in Pre-merl dasses to speed 
coun;e selection. We expect, how-
ever, thnt the tmnl'fcrred men will 
realize that. they are but shifting 
from one busines!l course to 
another. 
Reel lnp<' ~ 
"\Vt> fondly expe<'t lhat the Ad· 
mission~ Office will soon becom(' a 
true ncacl('mlc dt>parlmcnt , offer-
ing 11 major in rl.'d tape. In fact, 
thu new curriculum ·will contain o 
mandntory 18 hours in IBM pro-
gramming, standing (and sleeping) 
in line, a nd 'gett ing along wit.h 
the Dean ,' to be substituted for 
the philosophy requirement." 
In order to test the attitude of 
the ctunpus, several student~! were 
inteJ-viewNI. ~fost replied with the 
chanlctPristic Carroll smile and 
said nothing, but a fc\v, who had 
pre-registered (or tried te>), gave 
varied statement.~: 
''I haven't slt>pt in four days." 
"I slcpL in line ior a week." 
"I haY(' miles to go (in line) be-
fore 1 sleep." 
By {nl' the most vehement crit-
icism came in a letter to the Ncm~. 
Dear Sirs, 
1 don't wish you to feel that 
I nm unsatisfied wilh the pres-
ent registration system. How-
ever, each day for a week I stood 
in line until 10:45, only to be 
told, "Sorry, filled up for today. 
Try again tomorrow." 
Well, I might add that l'm a 
pal"t.-t.ime Cleveland student with 
a job that begins at 9:30. I tried 
to register seven days in a row 
and was late for work each time. 
On the seventh day my boss fired 
me and hired a drop-out in my 
place. 
I finally registered, but the 
only cour:;e~ left were in philoso--
phy and theology nt the Bles!'led 
Sacrament Seminary. Unfortun-
ately, since I had no courses, my 
draft board classified me 1-A. 
I'm being drafted, as a chaplain, 
and nty girl friend's going out 
with the drop-out. 
Sincerely Yours, 
J obn l\1. Smyth 
Eventually ,it is planned that all 
students will recetve their class 
cal"ds in the mail, and all courses 
will be chosen by t he Deans of the 
resp('Ctivc colleges, In collaboration 
with the Committee on Buildings 
and Grounds of the Student Union. 
Ultimately, Orwell stated, ma-
chines should carry on every phase 
of academic life. In the end, it ia 
hoped, we may arrive at the ulti-
mate, mechanical students who will 
accept, unquestioningly, whatever 
their teacher's program as true. 
-
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SOUND OFF 
l(ush portrays • reminiscences • 
of a J CU campus reactionary 
" I HOPE THAT I SHALL NEVER SEE a gardener cuHing down 
a tree." 
Grounds' crew produces 
campus beauty, variety 
By DA \ ID SIXAR 
Since its foundation in University Heights several dec-
ades ago, John Carroll University has received innumerable 
lauds for the ueauty and \ ariety of its many acres of grounds 
and for the labor and expense necessary to maintain them. 
The grouncis' crew, often thought 
all snow removal on campus; thi~ 
means early-morning arrivals for 
the group so that they may hav<' 
the sidewalks and stairways cleat·-
ed for easy passage before classes 
begin." 
By DA~ 1\l SH 
Soon the 1·cmainder of my 
senior year· here at Carroll 
will end. This thought does 
much to Rtir up the many 
memories (hat r have collected. 
Perhaps I h1w~ engaged in more 
campu::~ politics than Lhe average 
Canoll Man. In fad., campus poll-
Lies st.nnds out as being one of the 
m o s t enjoyable 
u n d mcmontble 
aspects of my 
stay here at Car-
roll. 
i\fany st.udents 
have a ~ k e d me 
1\'hv I have devot-
ed ~ much of my 
time to t.hi::t area. 
W h c n this hap-
pens, I u s u a 11 y 
chuckle and tell Kush 
of some of the priceless memories 
that. have resulted from my in-
volvC'mcnt in campus politics. 
'1 inc wa~ a simple story. I 
~a~ the young idealist who burst 
upon the campus !leene back in 
the "hayday" or ~nevolent 
Charlie Salem's reitrn. 
Qui<'kly ele<:ted t.o class office, 
I ~tonncd proudly into that "Palace 
of the gods," 'l1lc Executive Coun-
to consist of hundreds. in renlity 
is a group of eight men headed by 
superintendent of grounds Frank 
Rothermal, who has bcf'n at Car-
roll since 1937. Other members or 
t.his diligent group include J oscph 
Sarl+'l, Hal'old Bosley, Ted Anjcsky, 
Karl Hruby, John Vert'S, .Joseph 
Cassitly, and John Ayres. 
1\atural life 
1\fr. Rothr.rmal rommf'ntcd on 
lhl' \'ast "arietr und uniqul'ness of 
the naturnl lift• on rumpus in thesP 
worch;, "There are hundl't•tls of dif-
ferent. types of t1·ecs nnd shrub~; 
on the Carroll campus collected 
from all parts of the lJnitcd 
St.atcs and munr forPigrl countries. 
These indude Engli~h walnut 
trees, crooked hazel nuts, Ram's 
horn willows, and innumerable 
others. NursC'rymcn from J>ainC'S-
ville donate mnny of these and 
there is a greenhoust' on campus 
where other ,·ariC'tics al'C grown." 
Cleveland Club expands 
through active members 
By JA~IES HREIG 
One of the fastest growing organizations on campus 
is the Cleveland Club, under the presidency of Russel1 Mc-
Clurg. 
Continuing, )fr. Rothermnl dis-
cussed the naturl' of the work thaL 
the gi'Ounds' crew p!>rforms, "Sixty-
five acres t•ompo:se the Cnrroll 
cal11pus, all of whkh m·c in us(! 
except for ~\ few in lhc woorls. 
Thl?re hns never h<'cn tln outside 
lanciscap<·r working hrt'e. 'l'he 
grounds' t•rew lnmlscapca all lawn!\, 
flowers, shrubbery, and, in ncldi-
tion, perfo1·nu; t.he clean-up work 
on lhE.' many acr('s." 
Eu"y pnt~sttgc 
Winter wenther brings additional 
work for thill s.,rroup, as :'llr. Uothcr-
mal d\.\S('ribe<J in these words, "The 
grounds' <'I'CW is l'l'SJ)C)nsible for 
Rince its founding a short fivo 
years ago, it has grown from 12 
to Jj,QQ members, composed of 
G1·eater Cleveland students, com-
muting and dorm. The Club is run 
hy the Delta Alpha Theta fratern-
ity, its exe<:utive council. 
Cunently undergoing constitu-
tional revision, the Club has five 
members on the Reorganization 
Committee of the Student Union. 
Working on the principle that 
Cleveland students should be mol't' 
ur.tive in Carroll life, the Cleveland 
Club alt!o has representatives in 
nhnost every organization on cam 
}lUS. 
In order to allow maximum 
membership the Club has initialed 
the use of two pledge classes. Run-
ning these are Jim Bou1·ke and 
Paul BE.>cka. 
In the past the Cleveland Club 
has handled graduation, raised 
money ior the chapel and library. 
anrl sponsored conferences and 
• Two II~., T ·Bar Lrfts • Swlss Barn Lodge 
• Hall Doubt• Ch4ir Lift 
• rl•o £1ettllc Rope Tows 
• Snow·Makln~ tqulpmtn\ 
• Croomtd Slopes 
• l18hled lor llrg~t Skiing 
1'14tlonAI Ski Patrol 
• Hot Food , Beve~ges 
• Beer tnd Wine 
• Two Flreplato Lounau 
• Daily Skr Sdlool Cl•ues 
• Complete Ski Shop 
• Rental Skis. Boots, Poles 
Juat . mtl\utt<r ftom ll'\ttts1att 71 &. Ohio 1J 
W11t• lot FRU roldor 
SNOW TRAILS SKI AREA 
r Ll I! :·x 160 \4all>f..,ld. 0~ 0 
Phune (419) ~22·7393 
meetings. Through the monthly 
newsletter members are kept up-
to-date on club activities. This 
Christmas the group will sponsor 
u dance on Uec. 18 and dis-
tribute baskets of food to the 
needy in association with Iota Chi 
t:psilon. 
One of the more significant ac-
<'Omplishments of the Club is the 
ClevC'Iand Room. Currently, plans 
urc being made for renovations and 
bet.tcr administration of the room 
by stricter rules. 
Presiding fo•·ce in the Cleveland 
Club and the commuting student 
body ill Rusll McClurg, referred to 
by his fl'iends as the Great Grey 
Patriar<'h. During his tenure as 
President of the Cleveland Club 
and Delta Alpha Theta, he has in-
creased the coverage and activity 
of the organization and it.s cxeeu-
th•e fraternity. 
Besides ;\lr. McClurg, the offi-
<'Crs are: Tom Wittman, vice presi-
dent.; Lurrr Pizon, recording sec-
n'tary; l .arry ~1ackie, nlember-
ship sec1·ctary; and Jim Kelly, 
trt.>a!'urer. 
The stated purpose of Delta 
Alpha Theta is to represent the 
Clevelnnd Club and t.he Cleveland 
Student flody; however, under the 
present administration the policy 
has been to more fully incorporate 
the <'ommuting student into the life 
und spirit of John Carroll. 
The Cleveland Club has placed 
many of its alumni in high posi-
tions in indust.ry, politics, and the 
m i I i t a ,. y. Past President John 
Ilru::~kn is now in executive train-
ing at General Moto1·s. Robert 
Kolesar, who also graduated last 
year, is active in political circles 
in Cleveland. 
cil, fiiled with that. t~wect taste of 
refonn and progres!l. Ono of my 
first acts in the Council was t.o 
present the Lnion with a $4.75 
American flag which was p1·oudly 
displayed unt.il last year when 
someone at SAGA spilt. vanilla 
pudding on it. 
Soon the infamous seeds o! .Ma-
chiavelli were sown. Someone asked 
me to run fol' Union Office! At 
once my eyes bulged out. on my 
all-encompassing face. Ever since 
that. day my life ha~n·t been the 
same. The U:\ION BUG had bit-
ten me. 
Some or my more bitter oppon-
ents have accused me ol setting 
up "rotten borough" organiza-
tions thru 11·hich to obtain my 
Union positions. There is some 
trut.h in this ob!.er\'ation. I soon 
de\·eloped a rather deep commit-
ment to the Union which was 
s tronger than that. of any single 
organization, with the ~e~:ception 
of the Young Republicans, of 
course. 
Soon, in sophomore year, I met 
one of the most interesting and 
infamous characters on the Carroll 
campus, Bob Dickinson. Bob will 
always be remembered for his 
brave but dubious attempt to im-
peach the Dean of Men. Even 
though Bob and I disagreed on 
many things, I will always admire 
him as one of the most sincere and 
courageous student leaders. 
However, on a certain December 
day t.wo years ago, things were 
somewhat different. ln search of 
a more secure Union iicat, I and 
my band of malcontents attempted 
to seize contt·ol of the controversial 
Conservative Club from Dob. 
Well, my coup failed but only 
after five hours of debate, Cifty-
si~ ballot-s, and the ele<:tion of a 
Kennedy li~ral as President of 
the C.Onserath·e Club! However, 
the Union had had enough of 
this mess and soon Bob and the 
Consenative Club were out of 
a job. 
1964 rolled around and with it 
came the rising star of the Repub-
lican Party, Barry Go 1 d w at. e r. 
Quickly my Republican instincts 
got the better of me. I rallied my 
fe1low campus Republicans in a 
most exciting and enthusiastic 
manner. However, Barry was lit-
erally "butchered" by the voters 
and only the gt·ace of the Lord has 
snved ou1· struggling Republican 
Part~·. 
Thill year has been e\'en bigger 
and better. Under the direction of 
out· pint.-sized but productive lead-
e1·, Lou Vit.ullo, the Union has 
made excellent prog•·ess. As chair-
nwn of the recently rreat.ed Rules 
Committee, I am deeply involved in 
the week by week development of 
this yeal''s Union. 
This year, like the other three 
before it, our Union has had the 
good fortune to have many good 
men in t.he Executive Council. I 
have had my share o! fights and 
disputes with many of them. Yet, 
it is still a great honor for me to 
list myself a fellow member of the 
Executive Council 
Why would any person ever 
give up so much time and effort 
to get. involved in student gov-
ernment 7 This is t.he question 
that such people as Charles Sa-
lem, J nmcs Bachmann. Richard 
Cermak and now Lou Vitullo 
ha\e so beautifully answered. 
Only by getting involved in 
aomething worthwhile, can an in-
dividual really appre<:iate the op-
portunities of a school like John 
Canoll. Only by productive service 
can a fellow realize the many hap-
PY memories and friendships that 
1·esult from years of attendance at 
college. I will never regret de-
voting a lot of my time to the 
Union. 
From my involvement, only good 
memories and a sense of partici-
pating will remain. However, these 
will be more than enough to com-
pensate for whatever time and ef-
fort were given. 
If I could tell an incoming fresh-
man anything, it would be this: 
Get involved as soon as you can. 
College is too short to waste on 
mere personal enjoyments. Only by 
getting involved can you as a stu-
dent ever hope to really gain. 
The time will soon come for me 
to end my political career here at 
Carroll. The greatest compensation 
that any senior has is t.hat so 
many qualified, interested succes-
sor·s alwa~·s seem to arise to take 
his place. 
Burdelak, McGraw win 
in P.R. drill competition 
The Pershing Rifles of Com-
pany M-1- host of the 4th 
annual Pledge Drill Meet Sat-
urday at Cleveland Gray's 
Armory - placed first among 
five other universities. 
Other participating units were: 
Akron, Kent, B o w 1 i n g Green, 
Youngstown, and Toledo. Compe-
tition consisted of lOR (regular 
drills) in platoon, squad, and indi-
vidual events. Cmpany M-l's TDR 
platoon, led by 2nd Lt. Uavid l\1. 
Burdelak, and l OR squad, led by 
lst Sgt. Dennis M. McG1·aw, placed 
first in both forms of competition. 
Pledge Breuler placed fiftl1 and 
pledge Novak seventh for JCU 
among 44 pledges in the individual 
contest. Akron and Kent took a 
second and third, respe<:tively, in 
the IDR platoon and squad events. 
The Pledge Class of Co. .M-1 
SUSAN WOLF will "sponsor" 
drill competitions for P.R.'s. 
demonstrated "excellent drill po-
tential by their impressive per-
formance," said Cpt. John Morris. 
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Model UN demands total disarmament 
ny ~tlCflAEL J. CONNOR lege, who was awarded a round- Dr. Joseph T. Bombclles as judge, nation~~, dt-elarations of war, and 
The Model UN-which met trip ticket to Bermuda, first prize considered world hunger and over- kidnappings. 
in the contest.. population. Cathy Herbison of The Cuban delegation hegnn the 
fLt John Can-oll in November Four maids-of-honor were chosen: Ce~·lon was outstanding delegate. day as Premier Castro (Tony Cor-
passed resolutions calling Joan Cru:lon, Miss Canada; Mau- E. Stephen Brown o! the United don) a.rrh·t-d nt. the U:-J bead-
for immediate world disarma- reen Foley, :\1is!l Rumania; Lynn Kingdom delegation and 'Thomas quarters in a Mercedes- Benz. 
ment and a negotiated peace Haney, :\1iss Tunisia; and Barbara Shec.>han of U.S.A. re<:eived honor- Shortly therca!ter hia brother and 
and plebiscite in Vietnam. Ann Wallace, .Miss Kenya. able mention. foreign minister, Raul Castro (Joe 
It defeated motions seeking the Saturday at 1 p.m., United Na- co~sid!~:~~~ht~~~\~~io~~t~:!~ ~~~in:.~'en~vu:oma;~':si:~d c~~u: 
admission of Red China to the UN tions President Santosh K. Ba- China. and smoky gunfire. A general 
anti for a Condemnati-on of South garia, Cha1rman of the :Model UN 0 · · C 'tte " led" Th G 1 A bl S · weapons rheck or the U.N. followed Afrl'cnn ra"'al poll'cy. A nloti-On to rgamzat1on omm1 e, gave e enera ssem y esston, '-' h 800 d 1 •- to d d th · 6 h this "unfor-tunate event." Weapons set. up an in•Arnational body to t e e egno.cs or er an e convemng at p.m., saw ~ e re- d . h • 
"" UN began introduction of committee resolu- were iscovercd m t e possesston 
help the affluent nations feed un- · of delegates from Pakistan, India, 
derfed nations was not able to Organizations, representing over tions, debates, and final voting on South Vietnam, and Cuba. 
h 110 na• ·ons heard the keynote ad the resolutions. Chaired by Presi-reac the floor for consideration. "1 • · Daniel Kush and 40 of his "Con1-..,..h d ss del' ered by Dr Howard dent Bngaria and Se<:retary-Gener-• e first Model United Nations, re IV • munist" followers perpetrated the 
Le t e Or "'estern Reserve Unt' o.l Paul Rampe, the session was attended by over 800 delegates, n n r n • next. event. of the dav-an almost-
't judged by Dr. Arthur J. Noetzel. J opened with a ''diplomatic" reeep- versl y. successful scheme t.o kidnap Presi-
tion. At 2:30, the various committees Outstanding delegate was Alex dent nngaria and as!lume an extra-
Consuls from several foreign na- convened. Student chairmen and McKenzie of the U.S.A., with hon- legal control over the United :Na-
tions met. with faculty members faculty judges were on hand to orable mention to Austria's Justin tron~. However, tht> attempt failed. 
and student delegates. guide discussions and to select out- McCarthy, Willian1 Ryan of the Diplomatic highlight of the ses-
Highlight of the evening was the standing members of each commit- Nethetlnnds, and Thomas Gibbons ston was the statcnwnt by the head 
United Nations Ball. About 600 tee. of the U.S.A. of t.hc Bunnesr delegation: "Now 
people attended the gala event. The The Security Council, meeting on The Out..c1tanding De 1 ega t ion that we hav<' lht• uudear capacity 
decoration subcommittee, headed by the question of disarmament, 'vas Award went to the United States we de<-laL·e war on Cr.echoslovakia, 
Miss Cat.her·ine Noetzel, trans- chaired by Timothy Burns, with (Jotn Chi Upsilon), with honorable Norway, and rcelnnd." 
for-m<'d the gym into an interna- Dr. Frank J. Heintz as judge. mention to Denmark, Peru, and the Santosh Bargarin, said the UN 
tiona) ballroom. The ball was eli- Thomas Lynch of the Norwegian Netherlands. Special citations were was a success, nlbeit. "a few reser-
maxed with the selection and delegation was outstanding dele- a. warded Cuba, Lebanon, and ,-ations." He added that the Model 
crowning of Queen of the Model gate. Burma. UN "~hould have more closely ap-
UX-~tiss Ireland, :'11ary Lou Mul- The Economics and Social Coun- The Model UN bad its adven- proximated the proct-dur~ and 
len, a student at Lake Erie Col- cil, headed by Nicholas Bush v.;th turou<J moments, including u~asi- goals of its protot~·p.-." 
------------------------~~~~~~~-~=-------------------~~----~--~~----------
Htt<t At<E THE SE•'IIORS who managed to wake up (at noon) for their picture as membe rs 
rece ntly chosen to Who's Who in American Colleges and Unive rsities: Front row (I to r): 
Tim Robe rtson, Bob Ke nny, louis Vitullo, Santosh Bagaria , Tim Frick; middle row (I ta r): 
Don Chenelle, Jim Straub, Russ McClurg, Dan iel Kush, Tom Gibbons, John Schwam; b ack 
row (I to r): Pat Robinette, Mark O'Connor, J ohn Fox, Bill McCoy, Jack Pilch, Kevin Cronin. 
Communism analysts meet, discuss 
condition of US-Kremlin relationship 
"We should use our energy addressing the first meeting 
to advance posit.ive deeds such of the Student Center for the 
as gathering more knowledge Study of Communism (SCSC). 
about our opponent, strength- Highlighting the meetin~ •. Dr. 
· . f. . . . Pap spoke on "Some Unimushed 
enmg OUl 1ee mstltUtlOns, Business in US -Soviet Relations" 
and training leaders," Dr. Mi- Shows mist~k·es . 
chael S. Pap said recently in He examined the records of both 
the U.S. and Soviet Union from 
the beginnings of WW II to the 
present, noting the early mistakes 
made by the U.S. in dealing with 
the Kremlin. 
The SCSC is a newly formed or-
ganization affiliated with the In-
stitute for Soviet and East Euro-
pean Studies in which the members 
Union ponders new 
bills, amendments 
Three legislative measures introduced in the Executive 
Council of the Student Union this week include two amend-
ments to the Union consitution and a bill a~king for each 
o-rganization to a.id the "famine plagued peoples of India." 
The two amendments to the 
Union constitution introdueed at The ~<•><·on.! amendment, intro-
Tuesday's Executive Council meet- duced hy Ju11tin McCarthy and 
ing include a possible llmitinlt' of John. Fox. prc•fl<lst•s the excJu,.ion 
the power of the Rules Committee, of. Jllrls untlt'l· lR ft·om •·ampua 
and the exclusion of gil'ls under 18 mtxcrs, ext·cpt tho!ie patterned for 
from campus mixers. frc~hmrn. . 
The fit·st amendment, introduced 
by Bruce Asmus, chairman of the 
Review Committee, calls fot· a 
change of status for the Rules 
Committe to that of an "advisory 
board." 
'Too power.ful' 
According to Asmus, the present 
status of the Rules Committee is 
"too powerful for an unelected 
body." 
In its status as an advisory 
board, the Rules Committee would 
have only the power to re<:ommend 
to the author of a bill any nee-
essa.ry changes and to advise as 
to the propriety of the bill, ac-
cording to Asmus. 
The proposal will be voted upon 
at Tuesday's Union meeting. 
'I'ht' nmPnrinwnt 111' ph1·< lo nil 
sock-hopM, m ix<>rK, and l.entrn so-
cials. 
Aids Indio 
A bill to be voted upon by the 
Exe<:utive Council at Tuesday's 
meeting will - if passed - pro-
vide t.hst each organization con-
tribute money to the famine 
plagued people of India. 
Daniel Kush and Jack Pilch, 
autho1·s of the bill, told Exeeut!ve 
Council members this Tuesday that 
the grain crop in India this year 
has been "far below average," 
causing a nationwide hunger prob-
lem. 
Kush and Pilch, therefore, are 
asking organizations' moral and 
financial support to help solve 
India's dilemma. 
$1 mi11ion gift advances drive 
strive to gain a deeper insight into llraiiitiJui~~::.i:i=jiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii the problems of Communism and I 
its effect on the free world. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of Progres~ drive. 
Bohannon's gift will significantly 
ndvnnce the $6,225,000 needed for 
immcdinte priority items in the 
university's plan for development, 
projecting a 50 per cent. increase 
in enrollment and better facilities 
for l<cience and business education. 
Both Fr. Dunn a11d Mr. Black 
expressed the deep gratitude of the 
university for this contribution and 
said it. "not only made certain that 
John Canoll would be able to be-
gin construction on the $4 million 
Science Center next year, but that 
it would greatly assist the univer-
sity in se<:uring the remaining 
major commitments required by the 
program." 
Funds committed so far include 
$2,287,260 in cash; $1,167,833 in 
pledges, and a govemment grant 
of $887,74~ for the proposed 
Science Center. 
Robert F. Black, also chairman 
of the board for the White Motor 
Compa11y, said be was pleased with 
the results to date. 
Gift commitments, he said, in-
clude $1,100,000 from corporations, 
$1,850,000 from individuals, and the 
balance from private foundations. 
"We are making a determined 
effort to app1·oach large numbers 
of gift prospects between now and 
the end of the year to take ad-
vantage of the generally good eco-
nomic conditions," he concluded ..• 
E lects officers 
John Dempsey, vice chairman, 
opened the meeting by explaining 
the purpose of the organization 
and the process by which it is to 
be attained. He stressed the need 
for an "objective" study of prob-
lems confronting the U.S. today. 
This, he added, would be accom-
plished by "guest le<:turers, grour 
discussions, individual research, 
and student--faculty debates." 
Members accepted the proposed 
Executive Board: Michael DeAn-
gelo, chairman; John Dempsey, 
vice-chairman; Ya1·oslav Bihm, sec-
retary; Ted Gajda, treasurer; and 
Lawrence Pizon, parliamentaria11. 
Tentative date for the next meet--
ing is J a11. 6. 
STUDENT UNION Judiciary Committee chairman, Mark 
O'Connor, explains to Union delegates afte r the meeting the 
advantages of his proposed university Judiciary Board. 
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Blue Streaks trip Cleveland State, 
succumb to Walsh in cage tuneups 
By GAR\ Mc!\ILLIPS 
Sherm Katz, who sparked a 
brilliant victory for the John 
Carroll ba<:kethall squad in 
their season opener againl't 
Cleveland State, ran into early 
foul trouble, and played only 
J 1 minutes of the game last 
Wednesday, as the Streaks fell 
to Walsh College in Canton. 
67-60. 
li'resh from on 81 -50 trouncintr 
oC the new Cleveland State basket-
ball entry, the over-eager Blue 
Streak qumtet made sevt>ral mis-
takes. Katz fouled four times in 
the first 10 minUll'l! of the game, 
and when returned to the lineup in 
the second half, fouled out. after 
having played le:<.' than a minute. 
A couple of layups mi!;sed, and n 
poor showing under the boards all 
contributed to a C'nrroll defeat al 
the hands of a t.eam they last sea-
~on ripped, 9:J-56. 
After jumping off tn nn ent·ly 
ti-l advantn~e. Carroll t'ontinued to 
hold a "li~ht. c<lgf• in thl! ball game 
until, "1lh 2l seconds n•maininl{ 
in the half, Paul Koskovich coun-
tered to gh·e Walsh a 28-27 half-
time advun tll f(<•. In the :it'<·•mcl half 
the see-!law hatlle cont inued until 
with 10::!5 remaining, lJun Kra:ner 
hit from the outside to put Walsh 
in front. 4:l-4:!. From th is point 
.he Caqllien< k<·p~ huilding their 
lead. Twke they held 10 pomt 
leads. Wit.h 3:ao remaining in tho 
game they were in f ront. hy a 60-
50 margin a nrl wi th 2:~ left Lhey 
held a 1!2-!i:.! lead. Tony l'cllegrene 
and 6-·l Nick J'allot.a, a HIII~-G5 
honorahle nl('ntion Little All Amer-
ican, ;;pa rked the Cavalier drive. 
'l'be Slrt•nks came alive late in 
the ~e. Don Caravonn, the tal-
ented sop h o mor e gunrrl from 
Panna \'alley J:t~orge , :;corerl three 
ba!ikets nK the Streaks closed the 
gnp to within four, &1-liO, wi th 38 
sect•nds t·emaining. But. Pellt'grene 
FRESHMAN DAVE SlOSAR tries to drive on Senior Dale Ma-
sino as Junior Sherm Katz and Freshman Bill Delong (20) 
look on in the basketball portion of Carroll's winter sports 
preview two weeks ago. 
Here's the excitement and great music 
from Ferrante and Teicher's concert tours 
that have broken box office records all 
over the country. It's a great one ... on-
• of course 
STEREO VAS MU MONO VAL 34U Avellablt whtrtvtr albuma art sold 
hit frum t he field und Greg Dividio 
from lhC' f()ul line to i<'e the Walsh 
\\in. 
\\'ah<h hit on ~lj ';~ of it~ shots 
from lht> fteld l.o the Blue 8trcnks 
:l::l', i. Y.'rom the foul line Carroll 
held a t)7'1r to ·13''' advantage. rt 
wus under the hoards that the 
Streaks !altered banly. collecting 
I~ rcLounds l.o the Cavilliers 71. 
Pallott.a led both teams in scor-
ing with 24 pomts, his lowest s in-
gle game outpu t. since early las t 
sen~:~on when the Str<'aks held him 
lo 2:!. Dan Ruminski wa~ l.op man 
for Cnrroll with U. 
In their 81-50 win over Cleveland 
State las t. Satut·dny, the Streaks 
showed 1111 aggrt'liSJve offense and 
an aggressive, bull-hawking de-
fen ·c. Guard& Jim llartings, Don 
Cat·a\·onn, Charlie Pfeffe r and for-
war<! Roy llergcr were defensive 
standout:.. On offen c Katz, playing 
only three quat·tcrs of the ball 
gnmc, tumed in a ~pectacular 27 
point pel'formance, largest point 
loud of nny Blue Streak s ince Don 
Ga<'~'r !«'orcd :l6 agains t 1\fount 
l'nion in 1963. Knh left v.;th 10 
minutes to go in th<' game after 
agp:r:wating a leg injury sustained 
earlier· in the week. 
Berget• scored 14 points and 
rug"gcd Dale Masino checked in 
with 12, hitting on 5 of 7 from 
the field. ~Iasino, fonner Cleve-
land St. Joseph star, helped put 
the St.reaks in the lead with a 
pair of key baskets m i d way 
throu~h t.he opening period. 
Sevt>ral freshmen saw action in 
the opener before an outstanding 
crowd of 3,400 at the Carroll gym. 
The~e included Dllv(• Slosar, the 
G-6 forwa rd fr om Sioux City, Iowu; 
Ed Northway from Chicago, and 
Hill DeLong, the fom1er two-time 
All-Scholastic from Cleveland St. 
hmntius. 
Tonight the Streaks will go di-
rectly from Alliance to Ypsilanti, 
Michigan for the game with East-
em Michigan, Snlurday. Both 
games should be to~h tests for 
thu Cm·roll squad. :\1ount Union, 
alway:; tough in the Ohio Confer-
ence, and Eastern Michigan, per-
hup!l the team to beat in the Presi-
dents' Athletic Confet·ence this 
year, will provide the Steaks with 
two of their stiffGst tests of the 
younsr st>ason. ~ect. Thursday the 
learn returns home for their tt·adi-
tional battle with. Western Reserve 
University at the Cat·roll gym. 
TWO MEMBERS of the Carroll 
wrestling squad exhibit some 
tricks of the trade during the 
Blue Streaks' winter sports 
preview. 
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All EYES were on the ball as the 1964-65 Carroll intramural 
basketball program swung into action Tuesday night. Nine 
games will take place each night with the cagers employing 
a ll three side courts. 
Freshman provide key 
to future mat success 
By JOH::"f L. CALABRESE 
John Carroll l:ni\·ersity's wrestling hopes are in for an 
expected rise tonight at 6:15 when they host a tough Kent 
State squad. 
ln their first contes t, the 
Strt>aks droppf'<l a close dt'cis ion 
to Case Tech by a tot~l of ·l points. 
But Coach Tony DeCarlo has since 
revamped his starting lineup l.o in-
dude eight Irt>shman. "This is a 
young squad, age-wise, but an ex-
pe-rienced one wrestling-wise," was 
the comment of DeCarlo concern-
ing his personnel. He went on to 
say that all his frosh grapplers 
were outst..~nrling performers in 
their respective high schools. " With 
U1is first mat.ch uncler our belts," 
continuer! Coach DeCarlo, "We 
!<hould be much improved 3gninst 
Kent State." 
Among the eight freshman in 
action Friday night are John Par-
sons ( 162) and Steve DeMase 
(147). Both are rated as fine 
wrestlers and should spark the 
team in the lower weight classes. 
Parsons att('nded illr Force Acad-
emy High School and De~1ase did 
his w-restling in the Western Penn-
sylvania area. 
The other freshman are Tom 
Kershner and Joe Lindenberger 
(who spend their autumn months 
on the football field), Dan Minis, 
Jim Cummings, and Frank Obern-
ver, brother of returning letterman 
Stan Obernye-r. 
With the nucleus of the team 
centered around such a young 
group, Coa<'h D('Ca-rlo is hoping t o 
break even on the season ledger. 
What Long range plan!! are in 
the makings for the Streaks? Well, 
Ute coach feels that in two or 
three years they will be strong 
enough to add teams the caliber 
of Kent State's. 
Kent finished second last year 
in the Mid-America Conference 
and is blessed with six returning 
lettennen which should provide 
adequate opposition for the young 
Streaks. 
But the secret to success for 
such a young team depends upon 
the lcuclm·ship of ts experienced 
pcl'formers. One such perfonner is 
this year's captain, Joe Geiger, a 
1G7 pound dynamo. Joe will be as-
sisted by senior heavy\\'eight 
Chuck Bartells who was a regular 
last year. 
We will be looking forward to 
steady improvement in the younger 
players under the wachful eye of 
Coach DeCarlo and his senior help-
ers. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
preS41nb 
Dr. Benjamin M. Spock 
speaking on 
"Our Quest for Peace: 
America in Viet Nam" 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14 
8:30 • Kulas Audllorlum 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
''ISN'T THERE ANYONE WHO KNOWS 
WHAT CHRISTMAS lS AL.L. ABOUT?" 
CHAllLES M. SCHULZ'S newest cartoon book, 
"A CHAR11Il DROWN 
CHR.ISTMAS,"isahearr-
warmiog, truly delightful 
Christmas scory,a perfect 
gift for both youngsters 
and oldsters. 48 pages, 
full-color throughout. 
.$2.:;0 at your bookStore. 
1M\ THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY 
\.;J 4 SUISIOIAkY OF IHf IJ¥fS .. IUOIICOII,AHY 
0 )965by IJir.ed fUIUII S!1ldci1J,IIlC. AI ritlm rts.m~d. Cleveland, Ohio 44102 
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Sherm Katz 
As fall turns to \\'inlet· the sports scene shifts from the 
outside to the inside, and the Streaks of the Week turn from 
husky linemen and fleet backs to the towering giants of the 
basketball court. 
This week's Streak of the Week 
i!l one of those g-iants, but 110t in 
the traditional sense of the word. 
Sherman Katz is six-feet., three· 
inches tall, which is not very tall 
anymore when you're a basketball 
player. ll is a respectable height, 
but a a height that requires more 
than ordinary skill if you are go-
Sherm Katz 
ing to play college basketball. Any-
one who has seen Sherm play 
knows that he po11~es~s those 
necessary skills. 
Sherm is a junior bul he only 
has this season of athletic eligibil-
ity left.. He transferred to Csnoll 
from Miami Universitv of Ohio 
but he's no stranger to. this area. 
having played his high school ball 
at Cleveland Heights. 
Two years ago Sherm w.as the 
captain and leading scorer on the 
freshman t~m. Last season he 
came off the bench t.o average 12.8 
points per game. 
This year Sherm is one of Car-
roll's tri-cnptains. In the season 
opener he canned 27 points to pnce 
the Streaks to a 81-50 victory over 
Cleveland State Univer!<ity. 
Tuesday night he collec:'t.ed !out 
personal fouls in the fhst quartet 
against Walsh College, and the 
Streaks wound up the losers in a 
67-60 decision. 
In t.he games to come, the hopes 
of the team for vict.ory will l'est 
to a large measure on the shoul-
det·s of Streak of the Wt>ek, Shet'm 
Katz. 
What sports editor found 
from a puzzled postmaster 
At one time or another all of us have received a letter 
intended for someone else. This has happened with upsetting 
frequency in th is sports department. As an incentive for 
the mail room to be more careful in the future, we have pub-
lished below a few lines from each of these letters. 
Gary MeKlllips, 
Athletic Publicist, 
.Tohn Carroll University 
Dear Sir, 
Mny 9, 1965, 
Smith Photography Studios. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
'rhis is to notify you that your wall size photo of the JCU coach-
ing staff and sports publicist will not be available as promised due to a 
mc<•hanic:'al failUI'e in our coloJ' photo ... 
J. Keshock, 
.John Carroll University 
Dear John, 
Jan. 8, 1965, 
Athletic Uniform's Inc., 
Cleveland, Ohio 
We are sorry to inform you that we are unable to fill rour order 
for 14 small size basketball uniform!~. We have forwarded your t•equest 
to the Pigmy Uniform ... 
Hal Lebovitz, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Deal' Sir, 
Oct. 14, 1965, 
Famous Writers School, 
New York, N. Y. 
After careful appraisal or the results of our talent test which ~·ou 
recently submitted, we are happy to inform you that you are eligible 
to enroll in our 36-week correspondence course at the barg-.tin price 
of $a65 ... 
Your talents definite!~· lie in the field of fiction ... 
Duvid Owen, 
Carroll News, 
.John Carroll University 
Dear Editor, 
November 10. 1965, 
415 Bernet Hall, 
John Carroll Unh·ersity 
Why don' t you turn blue? I think you should take that scandal 
sheet you call a newspaper ... 
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Spirit committee membership grows 
despite 'little stu~ent ~ooperation' 
By JI:tl FINERAN 
Since September this space 
has been devoted to what must 
seem like an endless braying 
about the John Carroll stu-
dent's lack of the old "Bizzaz." 
commonly known as spirit. 
Fortunately, this writer has been 
dispt·oved more than once in his 
accu~stions, and has been led to 
believe that his prodclings have 
been for more than naugl1t.. 
F'irst. t.he Pershing Rifl<.'s and 
the Soccer t-eam, they prurtice long 
hours for little glor~·. X ext, the 
Debate Te:m1, his organization 
honors our name throughout the 
counrr. 
• 
Let's not. forgot the faithful CaT-
roll cheerleaders, Dave Meuse, 
I>enny Cronin, and Ned Smolick, 
who played this year's biggest p3rt 
in rejuvenating the Carroll spirit. 
Lastly, one name among the ''lit-
tle guys " that i:; not very well-
known but epitomizes the Carroll 
spirit, Bob Carey. Thi;; man sac-
rificed his position of l<ecretary of 
IX Y to help out the football team. 
B<'Cause of his size he stood no 
chance of playing, ~·et the t.eam 
did need his experience nnJ drive. 
So he plnyccl, for Cnrl'oll, with no 
grant, no gloJ·y, and no hope or 
being a star. This is the Carroll 
spirit. 
The above art! only a few ()( 
the littlc known harkers. The big 
nnmcs will receive credit else-
where. 
The spirit doesn't end with foot-
ball though. Our basket ball squad 
and cheering section both got off 
to a fine star on Saturday. Also, 
this Saturday night a brand new 
tradition may have it's birth on 
Campu11. f'm refetTing to the All-
Campus Talent Show in the reno-
\'ated auditorium on Saturday 
!light. 
Certuinly, the spil'it has not a!l 
~ ct penelrat{'d the en th-e school 
hut om· ''t't'})resentative group" 
has grown lnrget·. The high-points 
of this yem·':-; :;pirit had to be the 
IlPthany gnmt! (ht> l't!f actually had 
to qu1ct down a Carroll crowd) 
:md the ~loclel L S .,_ ____ _ 
• 
John Lauritzen wanted furt her knowledge 
He's finding it at Western Electric 
When the Un1verslty of Nevada awarded John 
Lauritzen his B.S.E E. in 1961, it was only the ftrst 
big step in the learning program he envisions for 
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE 
agrees that ever·increasing knowledge is essential 
to the development of its engineers-and is help-
ing John m furthering his education. 
John attended one of Western Electric's three 
Graduate Engineering Trainmg Centers and gradu· 
ated with honors. Now, through the Company·paid 
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his 
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn 
PolytechniC Institute. He 1s currently a plannrng 
engtneer developing test equipment for the Bell 
System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch-
ing system. 
If you set the highest standards for yourself, both 
educationally and professionally, we should talk. 
Western Electric's vast communications job as 
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides 
many opportunities for fast-mov1ng careers for 
electncal, mechanical and industnat eng•neers, 
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and 
busin'!ss maJors. Get your copy ot the Western 
Etectnc Career Opportunities booklet from your 
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an 
mtervrew when the Bell System recruiting team 
visits your campus. 
.Wester11 Electric M.A N UFAcTuRtNa AND suPPLY UNIT oF THE stzLL sYsTEM @ 
AH CQUA ... OP~·fUHI1Y CH,LO'r'UI 
Pr ncipat manufactur,nalocat,ons in 13 citi~sCOperat r>ll centrrs n many of these same C•t'u olus 36 others througnout the U.S. 
Efllltneerrna ResutCh Center, Pnnceton. N.J.ffie!etyPOI Corp., Skokie, lit. Ltttle Rod<,Ar" CGeneral HeadQuartom, Ne .. Yoti< C,ty 
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Broadway shows travel to area theatres 
Bramwell Fletcher, one of Shaw, both the "surface clown" 
the English-speaking thea- and the "underlying philosopher." 
d · hed In attempting to clarify Bernard tre's most istingUlS art- Show's idealistic vision, the per-
ists, will portray George Ber- fonnancc reveals his u n I q u e 
nard Shaw Sunday evening at methods for bringing that vision 
7:30 in this year's third Uni- to the attention of the public, and 
versity Series presentation. his lifelong effort to protect that 
vision to his audiences. 
'M1e event also marks the formal 
opening of recently renovated Contruting the sacred and pro-
Kulas Auditorium. Kulu the past fane elements in Shaw's life, 
Fletcher makes apparent concealed 
two months underwent a costly life of the playwright, dedicated 
remodeling project which included to the revelation of truth as he 
installation of theatre seats and it Th urf lit•~ 'tb saw . e s ace g ...,rs Wl 
carpeting, stage repairs, acoustical wit und humor; the underlying 
and ventilation improvements. thought is infinitely more serious. 
Fletcher's is a theatrical portrait 
of Bernard Shaw, aiming to create Sources of the materials used 
an accurate "autobiographical" have not been portrayed or used 
portrait of one of the greatest previously on stage. The words 
writers of his time. are drawn from Shaw's essays, re-
Fletcher seeks, in his perform- views of plays and music, pre-
ancc, to reveal the fully-rounded f aces to plays, interviews with the 
personality of Shaw, private and press, and correspondence, high-
public, from youth to "ancient." lighting excerpts ft'Om his plays. 
The show begins with Shaw's own The result is an impressionistic 
self-portrait, taken from a speech portrait of a great artist and a 
in "Don Juan in Hell." gt·eat man. 
The "portrait" depicts the "real" The production is divided into 
---------------------
A preview 
Local theatre hosts 
new 'Never too Late' 
The Cleveland Play House tonight will present "Never 
Too Late" for a six-week run in the Euclid-77t h Theatre. 
A lively farce, which Life Magazine hailed as "the hit com-
edy of the season" on Broadway three years ago, the play 
brings William Paterson back to Cleveland audiences after 
an absence of t wo months on the road with his one-man show. 
Another Play House favor ite, 
Vivienne Stotter, will play oppo-
site Paterson as t hey portray a 
middle-aged couple facing the un-
expected arriva l of their second 
child-24 years after the birth 
oC their first. 
Sumner Arthur Long, the play-
wright, says he got t he idea for 
the play when he saw "a. pretty, 
grey-haired woman walking down 
Lhc street. She had the only happy 
face in sight-and she was ob-
viously pregnant." With this as 
his point of departure, the writer 
fashioned the farce a round a New 
England lumbe1· mll&"lla te aP-
pt·onching second fatherhood ; his 
:radiant wife; their married daugh-
ter (Patricia Elliott )-who is em-
barra~;sed by the whole idea; and 
a son-in-law (Philip Kerr) who 
married the boss's daughter, lives 
in the boss' house, and joins 
forces with the boss as they tie 
on a mutual bender. 
Ki rk Willis , whose delicate comic 
flair has delighted Play House 
audiences for many a holiday sea-
son, is director. Richard Oberlin, 
Edith Owen, William Howey and 
Bjorn Pernvik round out the cast. 
"Never Too Late" will play 
through J an. 22 with a post-
Christmas Sunday matinee on Dec. 
26. 
Editor, burglar engage 
in spectacular gunfight 
David Owen, editor -in-chief of the Carroll News, t his 
week was involved in a spectacular gunfight with a would-be 
burglar at Owen's off-campus apartment. 
Jt is believed Owen shot the 
burglar three times with his .22 
calibre pistol after the unidenified 
thief first fired at him, missing 
him by inches. 
Owen told Pepper Pike police 
he wru; awakened a t approximately 
3 a.m. Tuesday morning when he 
heard a noise in the living room 
of the apartment. He immediately 
loaded his pistol and investigated. 
As he entered the living room, 
he heard the door lending outside 
close. He opened the door, slipped 
on a pa tch of icc, and heard a 
bullet whiz over his head. He then 
spotted the assailant entering a 
car parked near the driveway. 
Owen pursued the accoster and 
fired six shots at him. He la ter 
told police he believed three of the 
shots hit their mark. 
Owen was not able to resume his 
duties this week as editor of the 
Carroll News because of the inci-
dent. 
News editor Jack Grochol has 
assumed the position as editor-in-
chief until the matter is cleared 
with police. 
two parts. Fletcher appears in 
both as "Shaw the writer," con-
sidered to be in the prime of life, 
the late 50's or early 60's. 
Part one reveals Bernard Shaw's 
early life - his boyhood in Dub-
lin, and his years as a yollilg man His marriage at 42 is depicted, and 
in London durin~r the first nine he airs his many extraordinary 
years as a st.ru~rglin~r author. He 1,;1ews on a wide variety of sub-
is shown as newspaperman, music jects from women to socialism, doc-
critic, novelist, dramatic critic, and toi'S, ond religion. 
finally the emergin~r playwright., Part two finds Shaw as a fully 
----------------------------- mature man, dealing with the prob-
lems that beset our civilization 
List new philosophy. to~~kcts ar~ availa~le br ca_lling 
;! 932-:!800, Ol" Jn the UDlVCrSlty tiCket 
office. 
theology curriculum 
Philosophy and theology requirements under the new 
curriculum were revealed today by Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, 
Dean of Arts and Sciences. 
Under the new catalogue, a 
candidate for a bachelot-'s degree 
is required to take 15 hours of 
philosophy and nine of theology. 
Previously, 18 hout·s of philosophy 
were required. Under the new cata-
logue, required theology courses 
will be three-credit-hour courses. 
The philosophy requirement in-
cludes two courses in the history of 
philosophy, Metaphysics, Philos-
ophy of Human Nature, and Prin-
ciples of Moral Philosophy I. 
Logic, P1·inciples of Moral Philos-
ophy II, and Philosophy of In-
finite Being are no longer required 
courses. 
Patterns In Comparative Religion, 
both 3-hour course:;. 
An additional course in philos-
ophy, theology, history or English 
wilt be required. Students may 
choose from the following courses: 
Historiography, Social and Eco-
nomic Refonns, Family, Modern 
Political and Social Theories, Pol-
itics and Jw·isprudence, Renais-
sance and Refonnation, Problems 
of Good and Evil, and Metaphysics 
of the Beautiful. 
Theology requirements include: 
~ew Testament Introduction, 
Means of Grace. The third course 
can be either Christian Origins, or 
Freshmen entering Carroll next 
year will be required to follow the 
new curriculum. Students already 
enrolled in the university may fol-
low the new curriculum if they ful-
fill all required courses in the new 
catalogue. Bramwell Fletche r 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -FALL SEMESTER, 1965 
EXAM TI ME Mon., J•n. 17 Tuts., J•n. 18 Wed, Jan . 19 T~un. J•n 20 1 Ftl. Jan. 21 I S.l , Jon. 2l -- --- - --- ----
A.M. 
8:00 
to 
9 :50 
A.M. 
10:00 
to 
11:50 
P.M. 
1:00 
to 
2 :50 
P.M. 
3 :00 
to 
.4 :50 
P.M. 
A:OO 
to 
5:50 
P.M. 
6 :00 
to 
7 :50 
P.M. 
8 :00 
to 
9 :50 
NOTE: 
MW 8:00 Ti800 MW 9.00 SH 1-51 n 3.oo MTT 4 00 
t.IWF 800 TTF 800 MW£- 900 SH I 52 r n 300 T i ":()() 
MTT 8:00 n 8.00-9 30 MTT 9 00 SH 1-53 TTF 4 00 
t.IW 8;00-9 ;45 TT 8 00-9 45 MTWT 9·00 SH 1·54 T 3 30-5 30 
TT 8 00-9 50 MTTF 9:00 rr 4:00-5:15 
TT 8.30·9 45 T1 4 35·5·SO 
MW 1000 TT 10:00 MW 11 ;00 MW ll;OO MW 4.00 s 'j 0 
t.IWF 10.00 TH 10:00 MWF 11.00 MWF 1200 MWF q 00 T 9)) 
t.ITT 1000 Tr 900-10 15 MIT 11::00 MTT 12 00 MIT 4,00 Ti· 00 
MlWT 1000 TT 9 .30-11.00 MTWT 11.00 MTWF 12:00 M'WT .;:()() 111 139 51 258 
w 3 00-4 so CH 21-52 110 
£N 13-51 278 
MT 67-51 225 
PO 117-51 304 
MW 1:00 TTIOO MW 200 TT 2 00 MW 300 TT 12 00 
MWF I 00 TTF I 00 MWF 2.00 TTF 2 00 MWF 3-<Xl TTF lZ 00 
MTT 1.00 n 12ro-1 .1S MTl 2 00 T\'.-F 200 MTT 300 TT 11'00·1215 
M'WT I 00 MW 2 00-3 SO MT\Vi 3:00 
MWTF 1:00 Mw 2 30-3 ~s M 3 00-~ 50 
MTW I :00 MW 3 30-4.45 
t.IW I 00-2.15 
EC 101-51 258 TT 11.00 F II 00 
EC 101-52 226 WF 1200 WF 800 
£C 101-53 110 w 1200-150 \'1F 2 00 
£C 101-51 6 AC <n-51 /58 
EC 101-55 258 AC 101-51 110 
EC 101-56 110 AC 101-52 6 
AC 101-53 110 
MWF 5.00 
MTT 500 
"'"" "35-5.50 
MW 6:00-7:15 rr 6:00-7 15 
MW 6:25-7:15 TT 6:25-7 IS 
MW 6~15-8 40 TT 6 :00-7 40 
Tf 6:45-8 40 
-
MW 1'25·8 IS TT 7:25-8:15 MW 8:50·10 05 r • 8:50-940 F 7:25-1005 
MW 7·25-8:40 TT 7 2)·8 40 MW 8·5().10:25 n 8.50-lo.os 
MW 7 25-9 15 r 1 30-5·20 MW 8:50-10 30 TT S S0-10 20 
"' 7:25-10:05 TT 7 25-9.15 W 7 2)-10 OS TT 8 50-10 30 
T 7:25-10:05 Th '25-1005 
T 8 50-1030 
Clauos meetinc on the days of the week and tho t imts as noted within t ho blocks will hko tholr final exams 
on t he days nottd above tht blocks and at lht t lmo nottd on t he s ide of tho blocks. 
All Military Sclance £xams. - Room and Timt will bt '"nounud by t he department. 
Unltn n~ted otherwise, h ams will be held In the room normally u$cd on the day which appun In bold fKt 
type, 
